


any of uswait for sPring, when
the bush comes alive again

with the colours of wildflowers, but the

quiet winter months can disPlaY an

equally wonderful, though far more

subtle, arraY of beautY.
The features of the winter raln-

washed forests are less obvious than

those of the spring. Fungi' with their

interesting shapes, textures and colours,

are at their best when the weather is at

its worst. However, even in the depths of

winter there is an occasional clear, crisp

day when feeble sunlight breaks through,

and this is the time to pay an invigorating

visit to the forests in search of the winter

wildflowers.
A likely place to look for fungi is on

fallen trees. Standing out like a beacon

on the dark wood of a rotting eucalypt'

the bright yellow to orange colours of

the jelly fungus are a vivid exception to

the usually pale fungi. This convoluted'
gelatinous fungus is found not only on

fallen timber;it may also sprout from the

erect stems of dead saplin9s'
On a sapling, jellv tungus is likely to

be the only fungus present On a giant

logthere may be an entire community of

fu;gi, many belonging to a group called

agarics, more commonlY known as

mushrooms and toadstools'

The agarics of rotting wood are tiny

structures with conical or rounded caps,

often delicately fluted, perched on

€legantly thin stems. They make qutte a

contrast to the ponderous logs irom

which they sProut.
Like the stouter field mushroom'

which makes a brief appearance in the

paddocks, the afarics of rotting wood

are shortlived. Their transient nature $

partly due to their makeshift

construction: agarics maintain their

shape by inflating their cells with-water'

Warm or dry weather speeds up the loss

I Too left:
I ttr" btigt t underside of the scarlet
I bracket fungus reveals the pores that

characterise so many of the bracket
fungi.
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of water from such fungi and hastens
their demise. The jelly fungus also
shrivels inwarmweather, but unlike the
agarics it can resume its shape when
rehydrated by rain.

Althouglh we usually imagine the
umbrel la-shaped agar ics sprout ing
straight up out of the ground, they may
sproutfrom any surface ofa log, even the
underside. No matter what angle the
fungus starts at, the stem curves around
to the vertical and the cap on the end
remains horizontal. This allows the
spores found in the gills - the radiating
vertical plates on the underside of the
cap -tobe released and to fall away under
gravity without being trapped.

Also found on logs are the bracket
fungi. Easily recognisable, they grow as
horizontal semicircular plates. They are
constructed of thick-walled fibres, or
fibrils, reinforced by other branched
fibrilswhich bind the structure together
and give ita tough,leathery consistency.
As they do not owe their shape to
moisture-swollen cells, they are not dried
out by warm weather. and their remains
may be found throughout the year.
However, they lack the delicate forms of
the winter fungi.

The underside ofmost bracket fungi
is covered with pores instead of gills,
hence the alternative name 'polypores'.

The pores serve the same function as
gills: the release of spores.

Although the bracket fungus grows
horizontally Io release spores, it is
possible to find it in a vertical position.
This is because the fungus remains in
place even after the tree it is growing on
has toppled over. A bracket which was
horizontal on a standing tree becomes

vertical when the tree falls. Any new
brackets and additional growth will be
horizontal, allowing us to differentiate
between the two types of bracket fungi:
beneficial and parasitic.

The beneficial bracket fungi break
down dead wood, so they are only likely
to grow aft€r a tree has fallen. They witl
be the horizontally growing fungi. On
the other hand, the parasitic bracket
fungi, which grow on living trees and
contribute to their death, will become
verticalwhenthe tree has fallen overand
will cease to grow.

FUNGAL FRUIT
The bracket  and je l ly  fungi ,

mushrooms and toadstools all disperse
spores. These spores are the equivalent
of fruit which carries seed. But if they are
the fruit, where is the tree? The business
end ofwood-attacking fungi is inside the
log. Fine fibrils, each composed of a
single strand of elongated fungal cells,
grow through the wood, digesting it as
they go. When conditions are right, a
mass of cells grows to th€ surface, and
there forms the familiar mushroom,
toadstool or bracket. On banksia limbs,
the loosely attached bark can be peeled
away to reveal th€ furry white fungal
mass running along inside the bark until
it finds a gap and sprouts into the open.
This fruiting body can broadcast spores
a lot further afield than the fungus itself
can grow.

Fungi ar€ notonlyfound on logs. The
principal food of many is dead plant
matter, which is distributed thinly over
the forest floor. Logs are essentially
large concentrations of such matter,
inhabited by concentrations o[ fungi.

I This leathery non-pored bracket
I fungus projects from decaying logs as
I a small ledge banded in shades of
yellow, orange and brown. It has a hairy
upper surface, a characteristic reflected
in its scientific name - hirsutum -
meaning hairy.

Soils of the bush also support fungi, but
these fungi are more isolated than those
of the logs, and finding them requires a
more careful search.

The coral fungus, the most obvious
ofthe forest floor fungi, is brightyellow,
like thejelly fungus.It looks as if i twould
be more  a t  home under  wat€r .
Nevertheless it is quit€ common in the
jarrah forests of the Darling Scarp.

Other fungi are less common or
perhaps just less obvious. Brown fungi
blend in well with the leaf litter of th€
forest floor. Particularly hard to see rs
one species with a rounded cap which
mimics the gumnuts of the marri trees
under which it grows.

I These beautiful l i tt le cup fungi were
I well disguised amongst the orange
I gravel of the Darling Scaru.
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Funqi can be essential to the growth and

,uwival ol many trees and plants' This

symbiotic relat ionshiP is known as

mycorrhiza.

Fungi and roots form tlvo basic types of

mycorrhizal association' In one (known as

vesicular-arbr-tscular mycorrhiza) the f ungi

extend from the soil right into the cells of

the roots, but the fruiting bodies of such

fungi areunderground and microscoplc ln

the other (known as ectomycorrhiza) the

fungilorm sheaths around the outsideof

certain roots; fungiwhich do penetrate the

root run between the host cells' These are

Iound in eucalypt5 andform f ruiting bodies

above the ground where they may be seen

by the amateur observer'

such associations of lungi and roots are

common, and certainly not conlined to

eucalypts. Indeed, they occurrcd belore

eucalypts - or even flowering plants -

€volved, in such primitive plant groups as

Ierns and cycads (the zamia palm of the

west, and the burrawang of eastern

Australia) which now grow in the forest

understorey shaded by the eucalypts'
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Even before planti had roots, mycorrhizal

fungi probably aided water ancl nutnenr

absorption, as theil presence has been

shown in the 4oo-million-year-old lossil

stems of a delicate, rootless, lealless ancesbal

plant called Rhyn,o But to the mooern

eucalypt, growing in the ancient' leached

soils of Australia, any ploy to extract more

nutrient5 is important, and all species of

eucalyptswhose roots have been examined

show evidence ol symbiosiswith fungi'

Co-operation oI plant and mycorrhizal

fungi, however, is not sufficient to explain

the qroMh ol tall, productive eucalyptforests

on iilswhich elsewhere in the world could

SYMBIOSIS IN THE FORES1

around the cycle, when the plants are

umbrella-like form'
Unlike the masses of springtime

wildfl owers, fungi are seldomvisible from

the window ofa tourist coach' However'

for the visitor who is willing to get out

into the forest, they are an attracnon

whose delicate features rival the

wildflowers' colours during a season

when few Plants are in bloom E

Cerhard Saueracker is a well-known
photographer. His photographs have

aDoeared in I- !\DSCOPE and drvrng

misazines. Photographing the fungi of

frA ho" l"d hi- to t.tearch th€m

further. Gerhard work in medical

research and can be contacted after

hours on (09) 367 1194'

barely support tree growth After all'

introduced pines have mycorrhiza, but grow

poorly on soils which supported vigorous

eucalyptforests.

The answer probably lies in the extensNe

root system and fine roots which enable

eucalypts to fully use available nutrients

and find sufficient water in an often dry

land. This may also be a factor in the

susceptibi l i ty of eucalypts to fungal

diseases.
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You dorr't hee to go far ftom Perth t(
mjog the peace ond quiet of the bush.
The forest k right on our doorstep.
See page 10.

lhe inctease of births in captiaitg for
cockatoos seemed promising, but uas
it related to the upsurge in
'birtuapping' in the uiu? To Catch a
Thief explains hout formsic etperts
unratelled the mgstery. See page 28.
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The red-tailed black cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus magnificusJ 13 one of
several cockatoos natiue to Westem
Australia, These spectacular birds nest
in trce hollows and can be found in the
woodlands and grasslands of the nuth-
uest of Westem Australia.
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